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Many thousands of
women suffering from
womanly trouble, have
been benefited by the use
of Cardul, the woman's I
tonic, according to letters
we receive, similar to this
one from Mrs. Z.V.Spell, I

KJ ofHayne, N.C. "1 could:
not stand on my feet, and
Just suffered terribly,""
she says. "As my suf-
fering was so great, and

Ik \u25a0 be had tried other reme-
M dies, Dr. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 bad us

getCarduL . , I began L~
improving, and It cured
me. I know, and my

k/w doctor knows, what Car-
dul did for me, for my
nerves and health woe
about gone."

TAKE
?

CARDIII
The Woman's Tonic

' She writes further; " f pa
«m in splendid health ...

can do my work. I feel I
owe it to Cardul, foriwas
in dreadful condition."
If you are nervous, run-
down and weak, or suffer

Ml from headache, backache,
etc., every month, try
Cardul. Thousands of
women praise this medl- M
tine for the good it has
done fhetn, and many
physicians who have used
Cardul successfully with
their women patients, for
years, endorse this medl-
dne. Think what itmeans

k. l to be In splendid health,
Ml like Mrs. Spell. Give

Cardul a trial.

N M Druggist* R
- \u25a01

HANDLING MILK IN WINTER
Many Farmers Relax Vigilance In

Cold Weather and Low Grade
of Milk la Produced.

i Many farmers who pay strict atten-

tion to the correct handling of- their
auilk and cream daring the hot weath-
er relax their vigilance during tho win-
ter. The result Is that good tnllk Is
(produced daring that part of tho yeur

(When good milk Is difficult to produce

and a low grade of milk when It Is
naturally easy to produce good. Too

fmuch dependence* should not be placed

ion tho natural coolness of the atmos-

phere, tot the chances are that thla
jwlUnot auffice. It is a noted fact that
(during the fall and early winter pur-
chasers of milk often find it more dlf-

-11cult to keep the product from getting

P»ur than they do during the hot
Mtbef.

gjj) . Milk should bo cooled to at least 60
degrees F. immediately upon being
drawn from tho can and kept at that
\u25a0temperature until used. If the ordi-
nary coolness of the atmosphere Is de-
pended upon for this, it may be hours
"before the milk reaches the required
tamperature, and in the meantime mi-
crobes have been multiplying which In
? abort time will render the milk unlit
for aae. To produce flrst-claas milk
the aama care la demanded In the win*

tor months as during the summer,
Cleanliness and a correct temperature
being of cardinal Importance ut all
ttmsai
i

???_

; Macadam la Regaining Favor With
I Modern Builders, Who Are Now

Looking at Annual Cost.

; A few years ago rood builders
joined In a universal requiem for the
old-faahloned water-bound macadam

road la New York state. It served Its
purpose when vehicles were sll horse-
drawn. It waa acknowledged, but with
tho advent of motor vehlclea It was

laid aside with the muxxlo loaders,
crinolines and other prldea of depart-

ed day a. But recently the macadam

road has come back again Into

favor. This is because road of-
ficials are now judging the cost

of a road by Its total annual expense.
Including maintenance and sinking

fund. On this baais It has been dla-
?covered that a macadam road la an

jecodbmlcnl one for certain claas«9 of
travel. Thla waa ths opinion expressed
at the recent meeting of the New Tork
State association of County Highway

(Superintendents by msny of those
present.

Practically all tho recent roads built
by these men have two courses of
broken atone, and frequently it is pos-

sible to build the roads with a lower
.course Of cheap local stone, using the
more expensive stone from a distance
for tha upper course only. This re-

duces the Drat cost without causing
any reduction in the life and strength

of the road. When they are flnlnhed
they are sometimes treated at once
with tar or asphalt, but usually this

' treatment la deferred long enough for

travel over the road to reveal any

weak spots, so they can be repaired he-

Koro the oiling is done. It Is this dev-

elopment of efficient and economical
methods of maintenance with the help

of road oils whlah has led to the

of water-hound macadam
In New York. Itis one of many recent

Indications that where the work of

,malntenance Is thoroughly done and

.coat records of It sre properly kept

\u25a0 Important light is thrown on the best

types of construction to carry travel
of different classes and Intenaltles.

' I \u25a0

STOMACH TROUBLES.

, If you have trouble with your
stomach you should try Chamber-
lain'* Tablets. So many have
been restored to health by tha
use of these tableta, and their cost

is so little, 25 cents* that It iv

£ worth while to give them a trial.

COL E. M. HOUSE*

H r

Now photograph of Col. E. M.I
House, who I* studying for the presi-
dent data and Information gathered

by diplomatic agents and others bear-
ing especially ?n steps It will be nec-
essary for this government to take

that it may be fortified with facts and

figures to deal with the trade war that
Is sure to follow a cessation of hostili-
ties.

KHUNING NEWLY SET TRJEES
Work Bhould Be Done Just as Soon

After Planting as Possible-
Roots Are Not Strong.

(By J. O. MOOItR, Wisconsin Aitrlrultura!
Kxpcrlment Station.)

Probably more tree* die the flrnt
season lifter planting from lurk of
proper top-pruning than fro;n nny oth-

!er one rut] He. Scarcely, If ever, does
I the grower prune blx tree* too Hcvere-

i ly nt Netting; In nlmoxt all cases not

I enough Ix removed,
i Top-pruning should he done Just HH

soon after pluhtlnK IIH poxxible, ax
every dny It Is neglected lessens the
chances for the tree to withstand the
udverne conditions. When a tree Is

due. not only Is the root system mutil-
ated, but by far the greater portion IK
removed. Often four-fifths of the root
area la left In the nurxery. It Ix evi-
dent that If the top of the tree Ix

Low-Pruned Tree.

not reduced, this mutilated and great- 1
ly lessened root urea will be called
upon to supply an much top with
molHturo and food materials an the
entire rwit system did previously.
Since Hie root* cannot do thin, the
fruit trees should lie heavily top-
pruned Immediately after planting.

'

jBEST RETURNS FROM MANURE
In Orchard Planted en Slope Fall Ap-

plication Must Be Wasteful-

Much Washed .Away.

Will manure give the best returns
when applied In the fall? Evidently
no single answer can be given thut
will fit oil conditions, says Country
Gentleman. In an orchard planted on
a steep slope, the fall application of
manure must necessarily be wasteful,
for n large portion of It will be washed
down to lower levels by the winter
rains. In an orchard located on a
sandy, open soli the fall/ application

of manure wilt also be Wsteful; In
this case the soluble nltrofen and pot-
ash compounds are easily jwashed Into
the deeper soil layers ana are apt to
be carried off In the dralnWe waters.
Huch soils should receive applications
of readily available plant-food at the
beginning of the growing season. On
the other hund. level or sjifehtly roll-
ing clay soils, or clay loaflTsolls should
allow an ecnnomlcaK utilization of
manure when the Iwiter Is applied In
the fall. To be autp. the Indirect ef-
fect of the manure <Mll be tost to some
extent, because the fermentation will
occur at the surface Instead of with-
in the soli; nevertheless, the Improve-

ment In the tilth and water-holding
power of the land under the manure

mulch should offset this advantage.

PROTECT YOUR FRUIT TREES

There Are Some Kinds of Mixtures
That Keep ftabhlta Away?Any

Covering Is Qood.

i There are a number of waya to pro-
tect trees from rabbits. Rome of these

I also protect against mice, and some do
1 not. There are some kinds of paints

and washes that will repel rabbits,
but they are soon washed off by rain,
and it Is doubtful If they repel mice.

| Any sort of covering that extends
high enough and low enough to the
trunk will do the work. It remains
for the owner to decide for himself
whether he will u*e cornstalks, paper,
regit, wire screen o» some other manu-

faeturcd covering as a protector. It
is doubtful whether a man save* any-

j thing by using some auch make-shift
as cornstalks or hay. The extrn time
required to put It on as It must be
done to he effective, probably more

than makes up the cost of a manu-
factured protector, which can be ad-
Justed so much more quickly.

PASTURE SWINE IN ORCHARD

Pattnaylvanla Expert Says It Will Bo
Safe If Few Important Polnta

Are Watched.

| The 'Pennsylvania state zoologist,
I Prof. n. H. Burfacc, says that It will

be safe to pasture hogs in the young

orchard If you will watch two or three
Important points. One Is to be sure

that the hogs do not rub against the
trees too hard In the process of
scratchier themselves. Another point
la ta watch that hogs do not root out
the roots of young trees.

CONGESTION 10 BE
RELIEVED IN EAST

DIRECTOR GENERAL McADOO OR-

DERS CONGESTION IN EAST |

REMOVED.

IST NOT BE HAMPERED
Pood and Coal Muat Move Regardless

of Priority Regulations, Passenger

Schedules or Any Other Hampering

Practices.

Washington.?Orders went to east
era railroads from Director General
McAdoo to clear up freight conges-

tion regardless of previous govern-

ment priority regulations, passenger
schedules and any hampering prac-

tices under the old competitive sys-
tem and to pay special attention to
movement of coal and food.

Lines of the west and south were
called on for locomotives and other

equipment to help lighten the traffic
burden In the east, and a committee

of government officials was created to

work out a plan for diverting export
freights to ports south of New York.

Quantities of coal were started to
New Kngland to relieve the serious

shortage there, and priority orders

were suspended for roads east of the
Mississippi and north of the Ohio
rivers to the extent necessary to clear (
up congestion.

At the same time the director gen-1
eral dissolved the railroad war board
at Its own request and named a tern- I
porary advisory cabinet of Ave mem- j
hers. One of these, Hale Holden,
president of the Burlington and a
member of the war board, will be re-
tained to supervise the machinery ,
which the war board has created with-1
In the last nine months to co-ordinate

the roads of the country.

Members of Cabinet.

Other members of the new advisory
cabinet are John Skelton Williams,
comptroller of the currency, who will

have charge of financial questions

arising out of government operation;
Henry Walters, chairman of the board
of the Atlantic Coast Line, who will
assist on operation problems; Bdward
Chambers, traffic, director of the food
administration, who will have gen-
eral charge of traffic, and Walker
T>. Hlnes .assistant to the director
general.

Other railway heads who made up
the war board, Fairfax Harrison of
the Southern, who was chairman; Rea
of the Pennsylvania; Kruttschnltt, of |
the Southern Pacific, and Elliott, ot
New Haven, will return to the active
supervision of their roads, but all
the sub-committees and organizations
of the board will be turned over to I
Mr. Holden.

The question of Increased pay for

railroad employes will be taken up
soon by Mr. McAdoo, but he said he
had given little thought to wages and
did not know what his attitude

would be. Heads of the four brother-

hoods will confer with the director
general Thursday at his Invitation,
and probably will urge that with the
scarcity of railroad labor It will be

necessary to pay higher wages to re-

tain men. Many advisers of the di-
rector general advocate Increasing
wages, particularly for many unorgan-

ised classes.
Wage Disputes.

The federal board of medlatton
and conciliation will continue to pass

on wage disputes now pending, but
eventually the director probably will

handle wage questions directly. The
government's attitude toward wage
changes will not be determined for

several weeks at least, or until the
pressing problems of speeding up

transportation are threshed out.
Mr. McAdoo limited his comments

on the labor situation to saying that
he would "treat the men with Justice
and equity" and would give "a Just and
square hearing" to the brotherhood
heads

BAKKR OUTLINES WHAT

NEW YEAR FINDS AT FRONT

Washington.^What the beginning

of the new year finds at the battle
fronts Is outlined by Secretary Baker

In his review of military operations.

In the west, he says, the British dom-
inate the Klanders plain with a great
wedge Into the principal Qerman line

of defense at Cambral, while the
French, with their own lines unbroken
hold the key to the Laon area through

the rapture of Chemln Des Dames.
Italy, supported by the allies. Is

holding Arm. while the enemy Is bnsy

preparing for a renewed offensive. Of

Russia, the review merely says the

Germans are endeavoring to persuade

that country that they are eager to
assist In restoring normal conditions.
*nd that the Qerman embassy build-
ing at Petrograd Is being made ready

for occupancy. While the operation

of American troops at the front has

been confined to narrow limits, the
secretary says their presence has
heartened the allies and Increased
faith In final victory,

~

HERBERT HOOVER WONT
CAN THE COMING YKAR

Washington.?O(Trial* of the Vir-
ginia CannerV txchsrtge. summoned
to explain certain papers found In

their files by Investigators for the
federal trade commission In tho .-on .>e
oT the Inquiry Into charges of f >od
speculation made by the food admin-
istration. agreed to withdraw all let-
ters and papers which might be con-

strued as suggestions for price-Asm*,

and to refrain In the future from all
activities tending to such an effect.

Will Net Buy Mexican Silver.
Washington. Negotiations under

which this government had agreed to
purchase (.000.000 Mexican sliver pe-
sos from the Mexican government, to
be melted and coined Into subsidiary
silver, were declared off. Mexican
representatives were understood to
have signified their scqulescence in
the arrangement, but acting under .In-
structions from Mexico City, they pre-
sented new phases, which resulted In
the withdrawal by the United States
af Its offer. The necessity for suoh a
purchase frM jMiittj

L HAROLD SHADDOCK.
!7>

Harold Braddock, vice president of
the American City Bureau, and an ex-
pert organizer of chambers of com-
merce, is director of the (1,000,000
campaign for war libraries In every
cantonment and training camp In the
United Btates.

REMODELED HOUSE LIKE NEW

Dwelling That Is Made Over May

Come Nearer Meeting Needs Than
' One Constructed to Order.

The remodeled house Is often more
comfortable, charming and satisfying

Ilinn one built new. Buying a house
already built Is much like purchasing
clothes ready-made; It Is never quite
a perfect fit; there is never perfect
linrmony with Individual needs and re-
quirements, says Noble Foster
Hoggson In the Phlaldelphla Public
Ledger. Remodeling makes It virtu-
ally a new house, with the added ad-
vantage that, the general plan being
satisfactory, It Is easier to see Just
what modifications and Improvements
are needed than to see them in imag-

ination from a study of the archi-
tect's plans for a complete new
building.

An old bouse, endeared through

years of occupancy and association,
grows Into a familiar adjustment to
the needs of the family. But usually

there comes a growing realization of
the many ways in which it might be
altered and Improved. The growing

family requires more rooms or
changed arrangements; or the taste of
the owner, becoming finer with the
years, or bettered fortune making It

easier to make his dreams a reality,

brings him face to face with the
problem of remodeling, should he not
care to move to a new dwelling which
might prove, when tested by occu-
pancy, less satisfying.

The two principal reasons for re-
modeling are the utilitarian and the
esthetic; the need of more space or
more convenience and comfort and
the natural desire to make the home
more beautiful to the eye. Both re-
quirements can be met perfectly by

proper remodeling, which may really

prove an actual transformation. Re-
modeling gives a stamp of Individu-
ality to a dwelling as nothing else
can, for It means the revising of the
building within and without to har-
monize with Individual tastes and
qeeds.

COST SHOULD BE IN HARMONY

Amount Put In House Should Net Be
Out of Proportion to the Value

ef the Bite.
_____

V v

One of the most grievous mistakes
the owner can make is to build a house
which la out of proportion to the value
of the land on which It Is erected. The
higher the cost of the land the better,
as a rule, the character of future build-
ing operations In the neighborhood.
For Instance, It Is generally unwise
to build a house costing $5,000 or
SO,OOO on a site costing less than $26
to S4O a front foot Nor should the
reverse mistake be made of building a
rheap house on an expensive Site?-
though that Is governed by the re-

strictions which most developers of
high-grade subdivisions Impose. Cost
of house and cost of site should be in
fairly strict proportion.

Buy as much ground as you can rea-
sonably afford. Twenty-flve-foot lota
In a suburban section are an abomina-
tion. Fifty-foot frontage should be the

minimum for any modern residence
built for a home, and 100 feet with the
added possibilities of attractive lawn
and garden Is better.

As a bit of advice here la an excerpt

from a booklet recently Issued by a
realty broker:

"Forced growth In anything Is haz-
ardous ; natural growth Is a guaranty
of stability and permanent values. De-
mand governs supply, not supply de-
mand. A piece ef real estate has no

fixed value uatll someone takes It to
keep and Improve."

Native Trees Are Desirable.
Many people have the decidedly mis-

taken Idea that the only trees worth
buying and setting out are the more or
less expensive shrubs or evergree*
which are not native to most sections
of the country. The Idea of paying ont
good money for a pine or a birch or a
muplo seems to go against the grain.

As a matter ef fact there are many

places where such trees are to be had
for the trouble of digging them up and
transplanting them, but even this la
considered too high a price. And yet

for many purposes pines snd maples
are as good trees as can be bad, and
there Is nothing listed in the catalogue

more beautiful and graceful than a
well rared-for group of white birches.

\u25a0

Fall Best Time to Paint House.
The fall of the year Is by far the

best time to paint the exterior of a
house, fur paint dries more slpwly In

* cool weather and consequently lasts
longer. The heat of the summer sun
on a hous. (minted In the spring does
much more harm than any winter
weather and a fall painting la well sea-

soned before the next summer arrives.
Small tiles and Insects are also a pest
In spring painting.

Where He Waa Bound For.
"Do you think your boy Josh is going

to remember the advice you gave him

when he left home for the artnyT"
"Not thla trip," replied Farmer Oorn-

tosaeL "By sheer force of habit his
mother told him to be sore and keep
out of trouble."

BUBSCIUBB FOB THB QLBANBI

PUREBRED SIRE OF BENEFIT

Use of Animal Will Result In Orsat
Improvement of Herd?Have

Bettor Cattle.

There never has been a time when
the common cow was at such a dis-
advantage to ber owner as the pres-
ent time. It takes a good cow to pay

her way these times. A great many
cows will be sold this fall because
they would be unprofitable this winter,
and yet every cow that willproduce a
calf Is needed by the country.

Is It not a good time to make a reso-
lution and live up to It, to have bet-
ter cattle? The common cow was all
right for cheap land and cheap feed.
She must still do to mother better

Superior Purebred Bull.

cows, for tho great majority of farm-
ers who still have common cows. Get
a purebred sire this fall, and If you
can, one that can be used this fall. The
use of purebred sires for ten years will
generally result in a herd that passes

In appearance for purebreds. Surely It
?Is worth while. A man Is not as good
a fanner as he can be, unless he Is Im-
proving his herd.

FISH MEAL GOOD FOR COWS

Nutritive Value as Affecting Milk or
Butter Production Compares Wall

With Cottonseed.

The use of fish meal as a feed for
dairy cow» Is not strictly a new feed,

but only lately has the government
seriously undertaken a study of It as

a practical Ingredient In dairy rations.

Fish meal Is a by-product of the fish
Industry. Waste from salmon and
sardine canneries Is especially excel-
lent for the manufacture of high-grade
fish meal.

Preliminary experiments made by
the U. S. Dairy Division show that
the meal has no detrimental effect on

the quality of milk or butter, and that
the nutritive value of fish meal as
affecting production compares favor-
ably with cottonseed meal. An aver-
age analysis of fish meal Is as fol-
lows: Water, 5 per cent; ash, 16j
protein, 60; fat. 14; salt, 5.

Fish meal Is manufactured from the
fresh waste of fisheries by a process
of steam cooking, pressing, and dry-

ing. It Is preferably made from fresh-
water fish to avoid too high a content
of salt Dried-fish products, known
as fish scrap of "pomace," are used
considerably for fertilizing purposes
and fish meal fed to farm livestock re-

tains all its valuable fertilizing prop-

erties.

COWS REQUIRE PURE WATER

Bupply Constitutes Three-Fourths of
Volume of Milk and Demands

Dairyman's Attention.

All animals require plenty of good,

pure water. This Is especially true of
the milking cow, as water constitutes

snore than three-fourths of the volume
of milk. The water supply, therefore,

demands the dairyman's most careful
attention. Stale or Impure water Is

distasteful to the cow and she will
not drink enough for maximum milk
production. Such water also may

carry disease germs which might make

the milk unsafe for human consump-

tion or be dangerous to the cow her-
self. During the winter, when cows
are stabled the greater part of the
time, and unless arrangements have
been made to keep water before them

all the time, they should be watered
two or three times a day. Ifpossible,

the water should be 15 or 20 degrees
above the freezing point, and should
be supplied at practically the same
temperature every day.

--- er
SUITABLE HOUSE FOR FOWLS

Meet Essential That Hens Be Protect-
ed From Inclement Weather,

and Their Enemies.

One of the most essential things In
poultry keeping, is to have a suitable
house which will protect the fowls
from inclement weather and from
their natural enemies. It Is well un-
derstood that no two farms will pre-
sent exactly the same conditions; for
Instance, one farmer will desire to
keep one hundred hens while another
may want many more or leas. Then
again, some farms will present one
kind of aoll, whereas on other farms
the chsracter of the soil and drainage
are entirely different Some farmers
will desire a bouse which presents an
attractive appearance, whereas on
other farms poultry houses will be so
located that they are not conspicuous,
and hence the matter of appearance Is
of little concern.

It must be remembered that from
the staudpolnt of the hen, appearance
makes very little difference, but the
house must be so built and so ar-
ranged that It will be a comfortable
place for the hens to live; otherwise
they will not thrive and production
will not be satisfactory. On many
farms the hens are not provided with
a house constructed especially for
tbem but are housed tn an old bnlldlng
Originally made for some other pur-
pose.

DISPOSE OF DEAD CHICKENS
Cremation Is Only Safe Method of Oat-

ting Rid of .Caiaasass Old Car-
bide Can Is Handy.

There Is only one safe method of
disposal of the dead, and that Is by
boning. Ait ordinary wood fire does
well, bnt an old carbide can or othsr
such^ things made over slightly, makes

f BRIG. GEtf. JERVEV ?"

,* fv

j Brigadier General Jervey, now sta-

tioned «t Charlotte, N. C., la In com-

mand of the field artillery of the

Forty-first dlvleion.

mori~complete and less
repulsive, writes Dale H. Van Horn In

i Farm and Home. Having procured the
carbon can, make a hole in the

bottom a little smaller than the
bole in the top, and then on one side
near the top make a door as shown.

before starting operations, dig a
small hole and set the can Inverted
over It. Pill .with cobs or wood and
souk with cold oil. Then drop the
dead fowl In the top and ignite. When
all has burned, nothing will be left

! but the ashes, which have fallen into
|

|

Carbide Can Cremator.

the hole and may be then covered up.
In this way only, can one safely han-
dle contagious diseases in the chicken
yard.

FATTEN POULTRY IN CRATES
Bendlng Chickens to Market Not Prop,

?rly Fattened, Is Wasteful Prac-
tice of Farmers.

Sending chickens to market which
have not been properly fattened Is a
wasteful practice. The weight of
healthy, well grown chickens can be
Increased from 25 to 50 per cent in
two weeks by proper feeding. Three
hundred and fifty to four hundred
pounds of mash moistened with skim
milk or butter milk and properly fed
to good fowls will produce 100 pounds
of poultry meat in from 12 to 14 days.
I'roper feeding of the chickens be-

fore marketing Improves the quality
of the flesh. "Crate fed" and "milk

fed" are synonomous with "high qual-
ity."

Chickens which have been milk fed
in crates should sell for from 2 to 3
cents above the market price for un-
fattened chickens. At this price, they
are cheaper to the consumer on ac-
count of the reduced waste in dress-
ing.

lilffinriACKlNG IN VITALITY
No Matter How Well Marked He la

He Will Be Failure as

Best Time for Culling.

No matter how well marked he is,
a cockerel lacking In vitality will be

I a failure as a breeder. While the
yoang stuff is growing up, and the age

| Is unmistakable, is the time to cull.
I Later an early-hatched, stunted spe-

! clmen may be thought to be a late.
! hatched prodigy.

PARASITES CAUSE OF WORRY
i

Hene and Chicke Worn Out With Con-
stant Irritation Are Apt to Suc-

cumb to Disease.

Both liens and chicks worn out with
the constant irritation of the skin
caused by the parasites, and the loss

of blood by actual sucking from the
tissue,') lose vitality apd are more apt
to succumb to diseases which would

< otherwise be resisted.

Homemade Utter Carrier.

TWO AMERICAN AIRMEN
WOUNDED IN FRANCE

Washington. American airman
lighting the Oerman planes on the
western front have suffered their first
casualties. Two men, a corporal and
a private were reported wounded.

BAND OF VILLIBTAB

AMBUSHED BY FEDERALS
I
(

I Juarez. Mexico.?Combined columns
of federal cavalry, in command of Gen-

! eral Francisco Murgula and General
| Pedro Eavela, ambushed a large band
' of Villa followers In Santa Clara can-
I yon, 75 miles northwest of Chlhuahus

Ctty according to an official statement
' given out at military headquarters. A
I total of 400 were killed and wounded

j on both sides. The Villa forces suffer
j ed the heaviest losses.

C ASTORIA
For Infanta and Children

In o*3 For Over 30 Years

ZBZ&s&ZSu
Always amused at locksmiths,

"Love" now passes the laugh on to
"Father Time," bringing together a
St. Louis bachelor of 73 and a
Louisville maiden of 72 and brave-
ly demanding of "F. T." what he la
going to do about it?

JAMES H. COLLINS

Jamea H. Collins, for 15 years a
widely known writer on business sub-

jects, has charge of the rood adminis-

tration's publicity handled through
trade papers .

GIVE SORE TEATS ATTENTION

Where Trouble Results From Improp-
er Milking Olntapent Made of

Zlno and Vaseline.

When cows have sore teats caused
by Improper milking, applying an oint-
ment made from 1 dram of oxide of
rlnc and 1 onnce of vaseline applied

when the soreness Is first apparent
willprobably be sufficient Ifthe teats

break out in pimples which form scabs
I it is in all probability a case of cow
I pox, In which case the affected cows
should be isolated from the remainder
of the herd and due precaution taken
to prevent the spread of the disease,
which is very contagious and can be

(carried to other cows in the herd on (
the bands or clothes of the milker, j
Treatment consists in applying, three
times a day, an ointment made by mlx-

! lng together 4 drams of boraclc arid,
20 drops of carbolic acid.

WORD FOR BROWN SWISS COW

Animals Are Remarkably Btrong,
Healthy and Larger, and Coarser

Than Other Dairy Breeds.

Brown Swiss cattle, as the name In-
dicates, originated in Switzerland.
They are remarkably strong, healthy
animals, larger and coarser than any
other dairy breed. While many Indi-
viduals have made excellent dairy and

"

Champion Brown Swiss Cow.
milk records, the total number of the

! breed in this country is small and It
I has not, therefore, been as important

j a factor la the dairy Industries here
ias It has been In Switzerland. The

number of animals Is rapidly Increas-
ing, and the breed Is receiving more

, Attention from dairymen.

CREAM THIEVES ARE FOUND
Minnesota Official Finds That 44

Farmers In Nine Associations Have
Defective Machine*.

"Have yon a cream thief on your
ttrar la a pertinent question at the
head of a circular being sent out by
iW. A. McKerrow of the agricultural

(extension division of the University
of Minnesota.
| In answer to the question, Mr. Mc-
Kerrow say a that 44 farmers In 9
cow-testing aaaodatlona in Minnesota
did have cream thieves, or separators

that waste butterfat Out of 170 sep-
arators tested it waa found that one
In five waa stealing from Its owner,
| To prove op on your eeparator, it la
suggested that yon take a aample of
your skim milk from the spout and
(hare It tested at your creamery or
at the college of agriculture. There
la no possible excuse far cream aep-
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For Infants and Children.

Know That
Genuine Castoria .

8111111 l BeaTS /f
Signatur^/^Jr
AJ* Use
\J» for Ovsr

\u25a0HI Thirty Years

WIBCfISTOBIfI
Exact Copy of Wrapper. t»« ttmum ».w TO.« «>tv.

I Very Serious
Itis a vtrf serious matter to ask*

tor one medicine and have the-

wrong one given you. For »hH
reason we urge you in buying to

be careful to get thcgenuine?

BLAcW&HT
Liver Medicine

\u25a0 The reputation of this old, relia-.
\u25a0 ble medicine, for constipation, in-
H digestion and liver trouble, is firraJ

' I ly established. It doss not imitate'
\u25a0 other medicines. It is bcttei than.

\u25a0 others, or it would not be the la-,
Ivorite liver powder, with ? larger'
I sale that* an others combined.

I SOU) IN TOWN W

m trade marks nntl copyright*bbtnlnwl or no M
II fe*>. Tv nd model, sketches or photo* and de* B
R Bcrlption tor ftIEE SEARCH and report? \u25a0Lj or patentability. hunk reference*.

H PATENTS BUILD FORTUNI* for (j
ga you. Our free booklet* tell how, what to Invest W
D and eave you money. Write today.

|D. SWIFT &CQ.I
PATENT LAWYERS, iH

Seventh St., Washington, D.Jkfl

LflW
UNIVERSITY OF

NORTH CAROLINA
LAW SCHOOL

Excellent Faculty
Reasonable Cost

WRITE FOR CATALOG

THE PRESIDENT,
CHAPEL HIUL, N. C.

\u25a0A.

Help For Girls Desiring Education.
' We have on our campus au apart-
ment house, a two storyL) uildiug
of 25 rooms, **ith a frontage of
100 feet which may be used by
girls who wish to torm clubs and
live at their own charges.

Pupils can live cheaply and com-
fortably in this way, many of them
having their table supplies aeDt to
them from their homes. ?

I For further information address
I.J M. Rhodes. Littleton College,
Littleton, N. C.
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fi BALSA!' .
i W'.r'ftnl uj To (. jjjAU. 4uH*«R
i Graham Drug Co. |

mymi am stmmch?
If yem do "Digeftoreine" wui rh/f
0.1 cite. i'or full particnla»s cMpf .
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Hayes Dreg Co.


